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Abstract
As technology has simplified meeting basic needs, humans have cul-
tivated increasingly psychological avenues for occupying their con-
sumption energies, moving from consuming food to consuming
concepts; we propose that consideration of such “conceptual consump-
tion” is essential for understanding human consumption. We first review
how four classes of conceptual consumption—consuming expectancies,
goals, fluency, and regulatory fit—impact physical consumption. Next,
we benchmark the power of conceptual consumption against physical
consumption, reviewing research in which people forgo positive phys-
ical consumption—and even choose negative physical consumption–in
order to engage in conceptual consumption. Finally, we outline how
conceptual consumption informs research examining both preference
formation and virtual consumption, and how it may be used to augment
efforts to enhance consumer welfare.
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INTRODUCTION

Although consumption is fundamental to all
forms of life, human consumption is extraordi-
nary in its variety and sheer inventiveness. Some
physical consumption, such as food and water,
is essential for basic survival and thus shared
with other organisms, but humans are remark-
able in the scale of consumption over and above
meeting basic needs, and indeed in the way that
even “basic” consumption is embellished and
elaborated—consider, for example, the sheer
number of brands of bottled water. The central-
ity of consumption is not unique to the modern
age, of course, nor is it unique to humans. An-
imals spend much of their time searching for
food and consuming it; similarly, our ancestors
spent much of their time foraging for, prepar-
ing, and consuming food (Kaplan 2000, Sahlins
1972). With modern technology, however, the
nature of consumption has changed: Whereas
our ancestors needed a minimum of some 15–
20 hours per week to gather and prepare food,

the current U.S. consumer can accomplish the
same tasks with one 30-minute trip to a su-
permarket per week and 30 minutes per day
preparing meals, thanks to innovations such as
microwave ovens and instant meals.

But how do humans use this additional time?
One avenue that humans clearly pursue is over-
consumption of food; having evolved in an en-
vironment where food was both scarce and
unpredictable such that eating to our physi-
cal limit when food was available was a dom-
inant strategy, continuing to apply this rule
mindlessly when food is abundant underlies
modern obesity epidemics (Pinel et al. 2000,
Wansink 2006). In addition to hunger for
food and thirst for water shared with other
animals, however, humans use this additional
time to address their unique—and seemingly—
insatiable appetite for consumption of infor-
mation, so much so that Schelling (1984) fa-
mously called the mind a “consuming organ,”
and Borgmann (2000) wrote that “to live is to
consume.” The staggering amount of time peo-
ple spend reading blogs about celebrities at-
tests to this appetite; more broadly, evidence
can be found in human desires for stories (origi-
nally through oral storytelling, and increasingly
through books and movies), for rumors and gos-
sip, for news, for cultural memes, and so on
(see Allport & Postman 1947, Dawkins 1976,
Heath et al. 2001, Sinaceur & Heath 2005).
Thus, in some sense people have switched from
consuming food (foraging for nuts) to consum-
ing ideas (foraging for information in blogs).
Although not a literal one-to-one exchange of
consumption of food for consumption of ideas,
we suggest a basic property of human con-
sumption: As basic needs are met with greater
ease and celerity, humans find a wide vari-
ety of increasingly psychological avenues for
quenching their consumption thirst. Even the
labor with which humans have replaced hunting
and foraging is telling, as countries transition
from manufacturing to knowledge economies
(Drucker 1959), where both the production and
consumption of ideas are paramount. Shirky
(2008), for example, has noted that whereas
Americans spend some 200 billion hours per
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year watching television, Wikipedia—the on-
line dictionary whose intellectual content is
generated entirely by unpaid contributors—
now represents roughly 100 million hours of
human thought, a novel and promising use of
excess consumption energy.

In fact, we suggest that the desire for con-
suming information in these forms (stories,
blogs, and so on) merely scratches the sur-
face of the fundamental role that ideas and
concepts play in the consumption experience,
and that a large portion of human consump-
tion can be better understood by considering
“conceptual consumption,” psychological con-
sumption that can occur independent of, and in
some cases can even trump, physical consump-
tion. As sociologists and anthropologists in the
field of consumer behavior have pointed out for
many years, physical consumption (of consumer
products, of brands) is used not just to satisfy
basic needs but also to signal to ourselves and
others our beliefs, attitudes, and social identi-
ties (e.g., Belk 1988, Fournier 1998, Hirschman
& Holbrook 1982, Holbrook & Hirschman
1982, Holt 1995, Mick 1986). Thus, although
one view of consumption divides consumption
into consuming the physical (food, water) com-
pared with consuming the psychological (ideas,
information), the sociological/anthropological
view suggests that this division may be artifi-
cial: Conceptual consumption is implicated in
even the most basic consumption acts, such as
eating or drinking, and is therefore paramount.

Take the deceptively simple case of the de-
cision to eat a chocolate chip cookie. Cer-
tainly, because the cookie counts as food, we
could analyze the decision from a physical con-
sumption standpoint, measuring the cookie’s
fat content and nutritional value (Berthoud &
Morrison 2008). We could also analyze the de-
cision from a marketer’s perspective, by exam-
ining how willingness to pay varied as a function
of the number of chocolate chips in the cookie,
or its size, or its placement on a shelf. Both of
these approaches, of course, are fruitful in un-
derstanding the consumption act. Our concern,
however, is with the psychology behind the con-
sumption act, the surprisingly complicated na-

ture of the conceptual consumption underlying
even such seemingly simple physical consump-
tion decisions.

Compare and contrast the decision to con-
sume a cookie from the perspective of a dog
or a human. From our experience with canines,
the dog’s psychology with regard to the cookie
goes something like, “Yes,” followed one second
later by immediate consumption of the cookie.
Contrast this to the human psychology of eat-
ing the cookie. Faced with a cookie on a plate,
humans might think, “How many cookies have
I had today?” “How does eating this cookie
jibe with my weekly goal to lose two pounds?”
“What will my coworkers think if I take the last
cookie?” “I wonder if this cookie is organic?”
“And if it is organic, is it even worth eating?”
“Are any of the ingredients in this cookie pro-
duced by exploited third-world workers?” and
so on. Indeed, the extraordinary human capac-
ity for mental simulation of both past and future
events (Gilbert & Wilson 2007, Kahneman &
Miller 1986, et al. 2008, Roese 1997, Taylor et
al. 1998, Tulving 2002) and general proclivity
for mind-wandering (Mason et al. 2007, Small-
wood & Schooler 2006) suggests that the po-
tential list of questions may well be endless.

In this example, notice that regardless of
the questions the consumer asks—the con-
cepts brought to mind—the physical consump-
tion object (the cookie) remains exactly the
same; conceptual consumption, on the other
hand, will be markedly different depending on
whether consumers are thinking about a goal
to lose weight compared with a desire to pro-
mote fair labor practices. In the current re-
view, we explore the interactions between phys-
ical and conceptual consumption, outlining and
providing representative research examples of
what experimentalists in consumer behavior
have learned about the psychological aspects of
consumption. In doing so, we also attempt to
provide a framework for thinking about what
the study of consumer behavior is and is not
to a field that continually seeks to differentiate
itself from related disciplines such as psychol-
ogy and economics, and even to differentiate
how research in consumer behavior differs from
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marketing research (Deighton 2007, Loken
2006, Mick 2003, Simonson et al. 2001). We
suggest that consumer behavior is fundamen-
tally and increasingly the study of conceptual
consumption, broadly defined across many do-
mains of consumption.

OVERVIEW

The bulk of this review is divided into two parts.
In Part I, we consider several streams of liter-
ature that have received attention from con-
sumer behavior researchers that we feel best
demonstrate people’s desire to consume con-
cepts: the impact of expectancies, goals, fluency,
and regulatory fit on physical consumption. In
Part II, we then explore the relative strength of
conceptual consumption compared with physi-
cal consumption, finding cases in which the de-
sire to consume concepts trumps the desire to
engage in physical consumption even when that
physical consumption offers utility, exploring
cases in which people forgo positive physical
consumption to consume a concept, and even
more puzzling, cases in which they choose neg-
ative physical consumption. Finally, we end by
outlining the potential for a better understand-
ing of conceptual consumption to contribute to
three areas of research: preference formation
and perpetuation, virtual and online consump-
tion, and research focused on increasing con-
sumer welfare by improving people’s consump-
tion decisions.

PART I: CONSUMING CONCEPTS

In this first section, our goal is to outline sev-
eral different classes of conceptual consump-
tion. Our goal is not to be exhaustive—there
are many more concepts that people consume
than those we review below—but we have se-
lected four that have received attention recently
in consumer behavior as a jumping off point:
expectancies, goals, fluency, and regulatory fit.
For each concept, we provide a brief review
of the existing research—we encourage read-
ers to look elsewhere for more comprehensive
reviews of these topics—and then describe in

greater detail specific investigations that we feel
highlight a unique aspect of conceptual con-
sumption. In particular, we focus on research
that holds physical consumption constant, and
varies only the concepts available for consump-
tion, to demonstrate an independent role for
consuming concepts in determining the utility
of an experience over and above utility from
physical consumption.

Consuming Expectancies

One of the concepts that has received the most
attention in consumer behavior for its impact
on consumption is how people’s expectations
influence and alter their consumption, even
holding the physical consumption object con-
stant. Indeed, one of the classic studies in con-
sumer behavior (Allison & Uhl 1964) is at heart
a study about expectancies: Consumers who
drank beer with visible brands saw those beers
as highly variable in their taste and preferred
beers with their favorite brand label, whereas
consumers who drank unbranded beers tended
to rate them all as tasting similar to each other.
Thus, expectations set by associations with ad-
vertising and branding can influence and some-
times supersede physical consumption of both
products and services (Boulding et al. 1993,
1999; Braun 1999; Kopalle & Lehmann 2001,
2006; Nevid 1981; Wansink & Chandon 2006).
Because people tend to seek confirmation for
their beliefs (Lord et al. 1979, Snyder & Swann
1978), expectations can guide perception and
shape behavior; the impact of expectancies on
perception has been documented in many do-
mains (for a review, see Fiske & Taylor 2008),
including demonstrations of stereotypes influ-
encing perceptions of individuals (Darley &
Gross 1983, Klein & Snyder 2003, Norton
et al. 2004), of expectancies of humor influ-
encing people’s enjoyment of cartoons (Wilson
et al. 1989), of the spin doctoring of po-
litical consultants influencing perceptions of
politicians’ performances in televised debates
(Norton & Goethals 2004), and of the influ-
ence of health information on the enjoyment
of food (Levin & Gaeth 1988, Wansink et al.
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2000). In addition, expectancies seem to have
a life of their own; merely stating that one ex-
pects to engage in some behavior can increase
the likelihood of performing it (Fitzsimons &
Morwitz 1996, Greenwald et al. 1987, Morwitz
et al. 1993).

In one recent investigation, Lee et al. (2006)
asked patrons of a pub to drink a small glass of a
commercially available beer and a small glass of
their own “MIT brew,” which consisted of the
same beer with the addition of one ingredient—
balsamic vinegar. They asked people to sample
the two beers and to choose which they wanted
a full glass of, but they varied when they told
participants about the secret ingredient. One-
third of the participants were never told about
the balsamic vinegar, another third were told up
front about the balsamic vinegar, and the final
third first tested the two beers without know-
ing anything about the vinegar (as in the first
condition) but then were told about the vine-
gar prior to making their choice. Thus, the fi-
nal group knew about the balsamic vinegar but
learned about it only after the tasting experi-
ence itself ended. The results showed that the
timing of disclosure of the secret ingredient sig-
nificantly affected people’s preference for the
MIT brew compared to a regular beer. The
beer with balsamic vinegar was perceived to be
repulsive only when that disclosure preceded
drinking the beer. This difference suggests that
concepts are not just an additional input for de-
cisions, but that conceptual consumption can
actually change the physical consumption ex-
perience itself: When people learned that the
MIT brew had vinegar after drinking it, they
liked the beer just fine, but when they expected
the MIT brew to be bad (when they knew about
the vinegar up front), they thought the beer was
bad.

Indeed, the impact of expectancies on con-
sumption is powerful enough that changing
conceptual consumption can affect physical
consumption at a level that can be observed in
brain imaging studies, evidence that expectan-
cies offer utility independent of physical con-
sumption. McClure et al. (2004), for example,
asked participants who preferred Coke to Pepsi

to drink Coke and Pepsi when they knew what
drink they were about to consume and when
they did not; participants preferred Coke, but
only when they knew it was Coke. This find-
ing suggests that controlling for physical con-
sumption, the conceptual consumption made
possible by brand associations had an impact
over and above the utility of Coke itself. Most
interestingly, McClure et al. (2004) conducted
this study while participants were scanned using
functional magnetic resonance imaging, and
analyses revealed that these preferences were
reflected by recruitment of brain regions asso-
ciated with the processing of reward, offering
evidence for the deep impact of concepts on
physical consumption. In a similar investigation
that utilized the well-documented consumer in-
ference that price serves as a signal of prod-
uct quality (Rao & Monroe 1989; though see
Gerstner 1985), Plassmann et al. (2008) asked
participants to taste one wine several times but
told them that they were actually sampling dif-
ferent wines; across trials, they told partici-
pants that the wine they were about to taste was
cheap or expensive. Offering converging evi-
dence with McClure et al. (2004), Plassmann
et al. (2008) found that consumption of
“higher-priced” wines was related to greater re-
cruitment of reward circuitry; once again, con-
trolling for physical consumption, conceptual
consumption affected experienced utility.

Expectancies can be so powerful that they
can influence not just perception and internal
experiences but also external events through
what Merton (1948) termed “self-fulfilling
prophecies,” and these prophecies can occur
without conscious awareness (Chen & Bargh
1997). Males who believe that a woman with
whom they are interacting is attractive elicit
greater sociability from her (Snyder et al. 1977),
students perform better if their teachers are led
to believe that they are late bloomers ( Jussim &
Harber 2005, Rosenthal & Jacobson 1968), and
parents’ erroneous beliefs about their children’s
drinking habits come to shape how much their
children drink (Madon et al. 2003).

One of the most compelling demonstrations
of the impact of self-fulfilling prophecies in the
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domain of consumer behavior is in the domain
of placebo effects, an area of research that has
received increasing attention in the medical lit-
erature (Price et al. 2008). Shiv et al. (2005)
asked students to engage in mental tasks such
as solving puzzles, but allowed participants to
purchase energy drinks before the task began.
Some participants purchased the drink at full
price, while others were given the opportunity
to buy the drink at a discount. Participants who
bought the drink at a discount subsequently
performed worse on the task. These results ex-
tended beyond the laboratory as well: In a field
study, Shiv et al. (2005) showed that people
who had caught colds rated their cold reme-
dies as more effective if they had paid full price
for them. Another investigation demonstrated
similar placebo effects for a pill purported to
relieve pain: Participants who were told the pill
had been discounted were unable to tolerate as
much physical pain as those who were told the
pill was not discounted (Waber et al. 2008). In a
related investigation, Irmak et al. (2005) showed
that people’s desire for treatments to work in-
fluences the effectiveness of placebos.

Taken together, these studies on expectan-
cies suggest that preconceptions and ideas
about consumption can act to modify the phys-
ical consumption experience itself. As the MIT
Brew, Coke, and placebo examples illustrate,
higher-order mental processes are deeply im-
plicated in even the simplest of experiences
(tasting beer, drinking Coke, and taking cold
medication), making conceptual consumption
an integral part of any physical consumption.

Consuming goals. Recent years have seen
a large increase in research exploring the
nature and function of goals in psychology
and consumer behavior (Bagozzi & Dholakia
1999, Baumgartner & Pieters 2008), with
investigations of factors that influence goal
completion—such as setting deadlines (Ariely
& Wertenbroch 2002) or coping with distrac-
tions (Fishbach et al. 2003)—as well as research
exploring how people manage conflicting goals
(Fishbach & Dhar 2005). There is little doubt
that goal setting serves as a strong motivator

for humans; researchers have demonstrated the
power of goals in shaping behavior in count-
less domains, from relationships with others
(Chartrand et al. 2007, Fitzsimons & Bargh
2003) to prosocial behavior (Nelson & Norton
2005, Trötschel & Gollwitzer 2007) to weight
loss (Bagozzi & Edwards 1998). Indeed, peo-
ple are willing to overcome obstacles to meet
goals, returning to tasks relevant to a desired
goal when such goal-directed behavior is inter-
rupted (Bargh et al. 2001), and goals are even
contagious, spreading from one person to an-
other with relative ease (Aarts et al. 2004).

Gollwitzer (1990, 1999) introduced the con-
cept of implementation intentions, or how goals
lead people to behave in ways consistent with
those goals. When an individual decides on 40
push-ups as part of a new exercise regimen, they
then treat that number as a reference point,
leading to increased effort as they approach that
number (in line with having implementation in-
tentions to reach that goal) but a rapid drop-off
after that point (Heath et al. 1999). In this case,
of course, the individual has set this goal herself,
and 40 push-ups may have some real meaning
in that it is an appropriate level for which to
aim. But what about cases in which researchers
set goals? The research reviewed above suggests
that experimentally induced goals have a power-
ful impact on human behavior; in one recent in-
vestigation, people’s choices for tasks were dra-
matically impacted by the number of “points”
those tasks offered—even when the points in
fact had no value (Hsee et al. 2003).

We are particularly interested in how a goal
can come to serve not as a motivator to engage
in some desired behavior, but, ironically, as a
goal in and of itself. In other words, we explore
cases in which goals serve as concepts that hu-
mans wish to consume, leading goals to super-
sede physical consumption. Below, we describe
three investigations that demonstrate goal con-
sumption, two in which the desire to consume
a goal leads to increased physical consumption,
and one in which goal consumption leads to de-
creased physical consumption.

In a field study, Nunes & Dreze (2006)
demonstrated how making salient a goal to
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complete a task can increase consumption of a
good. They gave 300 loyalty cards to customers
of a car wash. For half of the customers, the
cards required ten additional purchases in order
to receive a free car wash, but the researchers
kindly affixed two stickers as a head start; for
the other customers, the cards required eight
purchases to obtain the free car wash, but no
stickers were already attached. Thus, in both
conditions, customers needed to pay for eight
additional car washes to receive a free wash,
but in the first condition, they were endowed
with the illusion of progress toward that goal.
When the researchers counted how many cards
were redeemed, they found that nearly twice as
many customers paid for the additional eight
washes and redeemed their card when they had
been given two stickers. Given that the price of
eight car washes is the same for customers in
each condition, those customers endowed with
progress toward a goal therefore spent much
more money at the car wash than those for
whom this goal was not made salient. Because
the car washes were all of similar quality, this
suggests that consuming the goal offered these
participants additional utility over and above
consuming the physical product. Kivetz et al.
(2006) demonstrated similar results for con-
sumers completing loyalty cards at coffee shops.
Indeed, by this reckoning, one reason that sunk
costs are so difficult to let “sink” (Arkes &
Blumer 1985, Staw 1981) may be that initial in-
vestment sets in motion a goal to complete the
underlying task, and giving up the opportunity
to consume that goal at the task’s completion
creates too much disutility.

But are such desires to complete tasks specif-
ically related to consuming a goal? A related
study suggests this may be the case, provid-
ing direct evidence of increased physical con-
sumption driven by the desire to complete a
relevant goal. Dhar et al. (2007) gave partic-
ipants in one study the opportunity to buy a
7-rupee keychain; before considering that pur-
chase, however, some participants were given
the opportunity to buy a desirable CD while
others were given the opportunity to buy a
somewhat less exciting light bulb. Because more

participants bought the CD than the light bulb,
more of the individuals who had the opportu-
nity to buy the CD subsequently bought the
keychain, demonstrating “shopping momen-
tum.” Indeed, regardless of whether the first
purchase was of a light bulb or a CD, partic-
ipants were more likely to buy the keychain
as long as they had simply purchased some-
thing before receiving the 7-rupee-keychain
offer. Most important for our account, these
purchases were driven by goal-related cogni-
tions; initial purchases caused participants to
shift to an implemental mindset (Gollwitzer
1990), which spurred subsequent purchases.
Note that in all cases, participants were faced
with the same physical consumption decision: a
7-rupee keychain. When purchasing goals were
active, however, participants acted as though
that keychain was more valuable, suggesting—
in line with our account—that completing the
goal, and thus consuming that concept, was the
driver of their behavior. Indeed, other research
demonstrates that merely considering whether
or not to buy an item promotes a purchas-
ing mindset that induces subsequent purchas-
ing (Xu & Wyer 2007), suggesting the ease
with which the desire to consume goals may be
instantiated.

The above examples, however, all suggest
that the desire to consume goals also leads to
increased physical consumption. Our account
suggests that the desire to consume concepts
is separable from the desire to consume things
and that it can therefore decrease physical
consumption as well. Evidence for such a
claim would come from data showing that the
desire to consume a completed goal can reduce
people’s typical physical consumption behavior.
Lee & Ariely (2006), in an investigation of
consumer responses to promotional coupons,
demonstrate just this. In a series of field studies
at a convenience store where the average
total purchase was $4, they gave customers
conditional coupons of the form: “spend $X or
more and get $Y off.” Some customers received
a coupon that offered $1 off any purchase of $6
and above, while others received a coupon that
offered $1 off of any purchase of $2 and above.
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Consumers who received the coupon that
required a $6 purchase increased their average
spending above their usual $4 in an effort to
receive their dollar off (see also Milkman et
al. 2008). Most importantly for our account,
those customers who received the coupon
that required only a $2 purchase to receive
$1 actually decreased their spending from
their typical $4—even though they would have
received their dollar off had they spent $4.
These results suggest that goals can be separate
from economic incentives involved in decisions
about purchasing; the fact that customers
left the store with fewer items than they had
intended to buy after receiving the conditional
$2 coupon demonstrates that consuming the
goal implied by the coupon did in fact trump
physical consumption.

Consuming fluency. Another area that has re-
ceived increased attention in recent years is
the impact of fluency—broadly defined, the
ease with which stimuli are processed and
experienced—on consumer behavior. The clas-
sic studies in this domain are Zajonc and col-
leagues’ investigations of mere exposure, where
simply being exposed to a stimulus—whether
above or below consciousness—leads to more
positive affective reactions (Kunst-Wilson &
Zajonc 1980, Zajonc 1968) due to the per-
ceptual fluency that results from familiarity
(Whittlesea 1993). Indeed, so strong is the link
between familiarity and liking that people make
two related mistakes: the reverse inference
that things they like must be familiar (Monin
2003) and that increased exposure invariably
leads to liking even in cases when it does not
(Norton et al. 2007). Building off the core con-
cept in Tversky & Kahneman’s (1973) avail-
ability heuristic—that instances that spring to
mind more readily exert greater influence in
judgment—Schwarz and his colleagues have ex-
plored the more general impact of ease of re-
trieval (Schwarz 2004, Schwarz & Clore 1996).
Such feelings of fluency—of things “feeling
right”—have been shown to impact judgments
and behavior ranging from brand and prod-
uct evaluations (Ferraro et al. 2008, Janiszewski

1993, Labroo et al. 2008, Lee & Labroo 2004,
Menon & Raghubir 2003), to responses to ad-
vertising (Fang et al. 2007, Petrova & Cialdini
2005), to creativity (Csikszenthmihalyi 1990),
to gambling behavior (Simmons & Nelson
2006), to performance in school (Nelson &
Simmons 2007).

Our interest is in how fluency might af-
fect behavior over and above physical con-
sumption. In one particularly striking example
using real data from the New York Stock ex-
change, Alter & Oppenheimer (2006) showed
that stocks with fluent stock ticker codes (those
whose abbreviations were pronounceable) out-
performed stocks with more disfluent names:
Given a $1000 investment, the ten most flu-
ently named shares would have yielded a profit
of more than $100 in the first day of trading
and more than $300 after one year compared
with the ten most disfluently named shares.
This study offers particularly compelling evi-
dence for the impact of conceptual consump-
tion: Since stock prices are meant to be driven
by market factors reflecting the true value of
corporations (though see Shleifer & Summers
1990), and stock ticker codes are unrelated to
the actual profitability of the companies they
represent, these data suggest that fluency alone
leads people to value the consumption of stocks
with fluent names.

If the desire to consume fluency leads to
greater consumption, can disfluency also reduce
physical consumption? Novemsky et al. (2007)
asked participants to choose between two sim-
ilar cell phones, while also giving them the
option to defer choice. Previous research has
demonstrated that as the difficulty of choice in-
creases, people are more likely to defer such
choices, avoiding decisional conflict and re-
gret (Anderson 2003, Dhar 1997, Dhar &
Simonson 2003, Tversky & Shafir 1992).
Whereas these earlier investigations have gen-
erally manipulated features of the choice set to
induce deferral, Novemsky et al. (2007) sub-
tly manipulated the fluency of the decision by
simply making the font in which the product
descriptions appeared easier (fluent) or harder
(disfluent) to read. Thus, this study explores
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the impact of fluency on choice, controlling for
the actual physical consumption experience (the
cell phones were identical in both conditions).
Participants were significantly more likely to
defer choice in the disfluent condition, suggest-
ing that their negative consumption of fluency
affected their physical consumption (see also
Alter et al. 2007).

Consuming “fit.” Consumption of fluency—
the feeling of ease that accompanies stimuli
that are easy to process—shares characteris-
tics with another area of research that con-
tinues to grow in scope and scale: Regulatory
“fit,” when people “feel right” when engaged
in a task in which their motivations align with
their behavior (Higgins 2000, 2005). Regula-
tory fit has been shown to impact phenomena
ranging from the amount of effort people de-
vote to tasks (Vaughn et al. 2006), to their sus-
ceptibility to persuasive appeals (Cesario et al.
2004), to their ability to engage in effective self-
control (Hong & Lee 2008). Although fluency
and fit are conceptually and likely experientially
distinct, we suggest that both offer opportuni-
ties for conceptual consumption: People can re-
ceive value from fit such that the desire to con-
ceptually consume regulatory fit alters physical
consumption.

Regulatory fit has been of particular in-
terest in recent years to researchers in con-
sumer behavior (see Aaker & Lee 2006, Avnet &
Higgins 2006), with studies exploring the im-
pact of regulatory focus on information pro-
cessing in consumer choice (Wang & Lee 2006)
and on product decisions made in the moment
or for the future (Mogilner et al. 2008). Most
importantly for our account, research in con-
sumer behavior has demonstrated that fit quali-
fies as another class of conceptual consumption.
In one investigation, Higgins et al. (2003) first
assessed participants’ chronic regulatory orien-
tations, sorting them into promotion-focused
or prevention-focused individuals. They then
offered participants the chance to buy a mug
or a pen, but manipulated whether participants
considered how much they would gain from
choosing one (matching a promotion focus)

or how much they would lose from choos-
ing one (matching a prevention focus). Partic-
ipants whose chronic orientation matched the
mode with which they were asked to make their
bids for the item (i.e., who were experiencing
fit) offered a 50% price premium over those
who were experiencing a mismatch between
chronic orientations and task instructions. In
a related investigation, Avnet & Higgins (2003)
induced participants to adopt either a locomo-
tion or assessment orientation, then asked them
to choose book lights either by an elimination
strategy (matching the locomotion orientation)
or a full-evaluation strategy (matching the as-
sessment orientation). Again, participants’ val-
uation of the book light was higher when they
were experiencing fit than when they were not.
Finally, Levav et al. (2008) demonstrated that
when multiple products offer an opportunity
to consume fit, the conflict between consum-
ing these concepts leads to choice deferral in
the same way that conflict between consum-
ing similar physical products does (see Chernev
2004), further evidence of the impact of con-
cepts on consumption. In sum, holding physi-
cal consumption constant (the mugs, pens, and
book lights in the above experiments were the
same in all conditions), the experience of con-
suming fit appears to offer utility—and the lack
of fit or conflicting fit, disutility—suggesting
that, like fluency, regulatory fit is conceptually
consumed.

PART II: SACRIFICING PHYSICAL
CONSUMPTION FOR
CONCEPTUAL CONSUMPTION

As we mentioned above, we are far from the first
to identify how the desire to consume concepts
can influence physical consumption. Indeed,
conspicuous consumption offers just such an
example, in which people purchase high-priced
consumer goods not merely to enjoy the utility
of the quality product but also to display their
wealth to others, consuming the social status
that results (Veblen 1899; see also Amaldoss &
Jain 2005, Corneo & Jeanne 1997). With con-
spicuous consumption, however, physical and
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conceptual consumption go hand in hand, as
people get both consumption utility and social
utility from spending more money. A strong test
of the importance of conceptual consumption
would be to pit conceptual versus physical con-
sumption and find cases where people are will-
ing to sacrifice utility from physical consump-
tion for the sake of conceptual consumption.
Just as Foa (1971) demonstrated that humans
trade one form of consumption for another
between individuals (e.g., money for goods
or love for status), we suggest they may also
trade off different kinds of consumption within
themselves.

Indeed, we suggest that one of the uses of
the construct of conceptual consumption is that
it helps to explain—or at minimum bring to-
gether under one umbrella—several seemingly
paradoxical or self-abnegating behaviors that
consumer researchers have identified. When
people make choices that are seemingly subop-
timal from a utility maximization perspective—
forgoing positive experiences, and even more
oddly, choosing negative experiences—we sug-
gest that they are very likely to be engaging
in some form of conceptual consumption, the
utility from which outweighs the loss of util-
ity from forgoing positive or choosing nega-
tive experiences. The task for consumer be-
havior researchers is therefore to identity what
class of conceptual consumption is at play and
to measure the impact of that concept. Below,
we review five domains in which people forgo
positive experiences—variety seeking, feature
fatigue, strategic memory protection, contami-
nation, and charitable giving—and two in which
they not only forgo the positive but seek the
negative—via consumption of negative emo-
tions and negative experiences—in order to en-
gage in conceptual consumption.

Forgoing Positive Consumption

Variety seeking. A great deal of attention in
the literature has been paid to the notion that
people seek variety, or, more accurately, that
they seek too much variety—more variety than
will make them happy. This tendency to over-

invest in variety is the result of individuals’
tendency to spread their consumption evenly
across available sets of options (Fox et al. 2005,
Read & Loewenstein 1995, Simonson 1990)
and even to vary their decision rules from choice
to choice (Drolet 2002). For instance, in an ex-
periment in which participants chose between
five investment funds, participants presented
with four equity funds and one fixed-income
fund allocated 68% to equities, whereas those
presented with just one equity fund and four
fixed-income funds allocated just 43% to equi-
ties (Benartzi & Thaler 2001). In another well-
known example, when people choose yogurts
for each of the days in the coming week at the
same time, they tend to choose more variety
(selecting some of each flavor), but when they
choose a yogurt on each individual day, they
tend to diversify much less, picking their fa-
vorite (say, blueberry) much more frequently
(see Kahneman & Snell 1992). In short, the ten-
dency to seek variety can lead people to end up
with suboptimal physical consumption (Ratner
et al. 1999).

This tendency is particularly highlighted
in social situations, and researchers have fo-
cused a great deal of attention on the social as-
pects of variety seeking. Ariely & Levav (2000),
for example, examined the variety-seeking be-
havior of groups of patrons at a microbrew-
ery as a function of the method of ordering
beer. They contrasted the regular method for
ordering, in which people stated their order
aloud in sequence (such that they could be in-
fluenced by one another), with a condition in
which individuals marked their orders privately
on their menu; patrons who ordered aloud
opted for more variety, suggesting that social
pressures increased variety seeking. In addi-
tion, this variety seeking had consequences: Pa-
trons announcing their orders publicly were less
satisfied with the beer they consumed and re-
ported feeling more regret than those who se-
lected their beer privately (and who therefore
were immune from variety-seeking norms), of-
fering direct evidence that they sacrificed phys-
ical consumption utility as a result of social
pressures.
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Why would people seek more variety in so-
cial settings if it makes them unhappy? We
suggest that they were trading off physical
consumption for conceptual consumption, in
this case, wanting others to see them—and
wanting to see themselves—as interesting and
unique (Tian et al. 2001). Evidence suggests
that variety-seeking is likely effective at ac-
complishing both goals: Ratner & Kahn (2002)
demonstrated that individuals who seek variety
are accorded more social status than those who
do not, and Sande et al. (1988) offer evidence
that in many cases, people wish to see them-
selves as more multifaceted and unpredictable
than others even removed from social settings.
Of course, it is not necessarily the case that vari-
ety seeking per se is the key to seeing oneself in a
positive light and gaining approval from others.
For example, individuals in more collectivistic
cultures seem to prefer consensus to unique op-
tions (Kim & Drolet 2003). We might expect
individuals in such cultures to make the oppo-
site tradeoffs in their variety-seeking behavior,
choosing less-preferred options to fit in rather
than to stand out, in an effort to see themselves
as embedded in the social fabric and receive
social approval for following cultural norms.
In sum, people’s variety-seeking behavior may
be better understood by taking into account
the benefits of physical consumption weighed
against the conceptual consumption of social
utility made available by such behavior.

Feature fatigue. Similar to research on variety
seeking–that when making decisions for future
consumption, people choose too much variety
that they come to regret—recent work explor-
ing “feature fatigue” demonstrates that people
prefer products with more features at the mo-
ment of purchase but that feature-rich prod-
ucts subsequently can be difficult if not impos-
sible to use, leaving them dissatisfied with their
purchase (Thompson et al. 2005). Why would
people make this seeming mistake, choosing
products that they can barely use, rather than
sticking with simpler products? As with vari-
ety seeking, research suggests that one expla-
nation for this behavior is that people may be

trading off satisfaction with their choices for so-
cial status. Thompson & Norton (2008) found
that making social concerns salient, for exam-
ple, by informing participants that their choices
would be made public to other participants, in-
creased the choice share of feature-rich prod-
ucts; most importantly, observers did accord
those who chose feature-rich options higher so-
cial status, seeing them as smarter, more inter-
esting, and more cutting-edge. Thus, as with
variety-seeking behavior, people seem willing
to sacrifice physical consumption (struggling
with difficult-to-use cameras) in order to en-
gage in conceptual consumption, the social util-
ity gained from displaying such products to oth-
ers (see also Berger & Heath 2007).

Strategic memory protection. An even more
nuanced behavior involving the sacrifice of
physical consumption is evident in a recent
investigation by Zauberman et al. (2008).
Zauberman and colleagues investigate the odd
cases where, when people truly enjoy an
experience—deriving utility and satisfaction
from it—they forgo ever repeating it. Zauber-
man et al. (2008) suggest that this behavior is
driven by the desire to protect the memory of
the past experience from possible contamina-
tion by future experiences that might not be as
pleasurable. In one study, participants in one
condition were asked to recall a special evening
out; in the other, they were asked to recall a
typical evening out. Not surprisingly, special
evenings were rated more highly than typical
ones. But when the researchers then asked par-
ticipants which experience they would want to
repeat—with just one change, that they would
have to repeat it with a different person or
people—participants were more likely to want
to repeat the typical evening than the special
evening, even though they had just rated this
experience as providing less utility.

Why would people engage in this type of
behavior, forgoing a repeat of a superior ex-
perience to an inferior one? One explanation
of this result is that special evenings occur
with one’s favorite people (e.g., one’s partner),
and therefore the second evening with a less
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significant person is by definition less special.
Even given this loss of utility from the com-
pany one keeps, however, one would predict
from a strict physical consumption standpoint
that the special evening (say, dinner at a fancy
restaurant) would still be more positive than
a typical one (dinner at McDonald’s). From a
conceptual consumption standpoint, however,
this behavior makes perfect sense. Zauberman
et al. argue that people are preserving their abil-
ity to consume the memory of that event (the
concept of that evening) indefinitely, gaining
utility from each memory; although repeating
the special evening with someone else might be
pleasant, depriving oneself of the ability to con-
sume the memory of that one perfect evening
is too high a tradeoff. Indeed, previous work
has explored how memory serves just this func-
tion, of placing people in time and space and
giving them a sense of meaning (Cowley 2007,
Elster & Loewenstein 1992, Holbrook 1993,
Wildschut et al. 2006).

Contamination. Strategic memory protec-
tion involves a symbolic desire to prevent fu-
ture experiences from contaminating memories
for special experiences in the past, but fear of
contamination is more broadly manifested in
physical consumption as well (Rozin & Fallon
1987). For instance, drinks that are in contact
even briefly with a sterilized cockroach are seen
as contaminated, as are sweaters worn by dis-
liked individuals such as Adolf Hitler (Rozin
et al. 1986, 1989). These results suggest that
the consumption of disgust—independent of
the stimulus to be consumed and independent
of any actual harmful contamination—can af-
fect physical consumption. Argo et al. (2006),
for example, asked participants to try on T-
shirts and rate them but varied whether par-
ticipants thought that the T-shirt had not been
worn or had recently been worn (leading partic-
ipants to a T-shirt hanging in a dressing room
that a confederate had just exited). They found
that, despite the fact that participants never wit-
nessed any physical contact with the shirt, the
specter of the shirt having been worn raised suf-
ficient disgust to decrease their liking for the

shirt. Morales & Fitzsimons (2007) explored
disgust in a nonsocial context, varying whether
one product (a box of cookies) either was or
was not touching a product that elicited dis-
gust (a box of feminine napkins). Similar to the
findings of Argo et al. (2006), even though no
actual contamination had been witnessed, the
cookies were liked less when their box had been
touching the box of feminine items. In sum,
people reduced physical consumption of desir-
able products—T-shirts and cookies—because
their conceptual consumption of disgust af-
fected their perceived utility of those products,
even though the products remained the same.

So powerful are the effects of consump-
tion of disgust on physical consumption that
the mere association of contamination with a
food can be enough to reduce physical con-
sumption of that food. In general, such taste
aversion learning—in which becoming ill after
eating a food creates an aversion to that food—
is adaptive in that it can protect humans
from ingestion of lethal toxins (Revusky &
Bedarf 1967, Rozin & Kalat 1971). Bernstein
et al. (2005), however, showed that merely im-
planting a false memory of experiencing dis-
gust after eating a food was sufficient to lead to
avoidance of that food. In one experiment, some
20% of adult participants came to believe that
they had become ill after eating strawberry ice
cream as a child when the researchers suggested
that this experience had actually occurred, and
these false beliefs then led them to profess an
intention to avoid strawberry ice cream in the
future. Thus, the impact of consuming disgust
on physical consumption can extend not only
forward in time—as demonstrated by Argo et al.
(2006) and Morales & Fitzsimons (2007)—but
also backward in time, further evidence for the
impact of conceptual consumption, in this case
the mere memory of contamination, on physi-
cal consumption.

Charitable giving. Driven in part by natu-
ral disasters that required and elicited enor-
mous amounts of charitable giving (e.g., 9/11,
the 2004 tsunami, and Hurricane Katrina),
consumer behavior researchers have devoted
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increasing attention to the study of charitable
donations. From our perspective, charitable do-
nations offer an interesting case of forgoing
positive physical consumption, since any do-
nation to another person necessarily precludes
givers from using that money to pursue their
own happiness. Some cases of such donations
may be self-interested, of course. For instance,
there are sound evolutionary reasons to behave
more altruistically toward genetically related
kin (Burnstein et al. 1994, Hamilton 1964; for a
recent review, see de Waal 2008), and donating
more to charities that seek a cure for an illness
that afflicts a loved one might improve that per-
son’s chance of survival (Small & Simonsohn
2008).

But what about giving to complete strangers,
where there is no chance of any physical bene-
fit coming back (Trivers 1971), as with those
whites who donated money to the predomi-
nantly minority victims of Hurricane Katrina
(Cuddy et al. 2007, Fong & Luttmer 2008)?
Researchers have identified a number of fac-
tors that influence such donations. People are
more generous toward individualized victims
than they are toward statistical/aggregated vic-
tims (Small & Loewenstein 2003). For exam-
ple, using personalizing information to single
out an individual child with cancer—rather than
referring to a group of children with cancer—
increases donations to cancer funds (Kogut
& Ritov 2005a,b). Although the investigations
cited above are important for increasing the fre-
quency and amount of charitable giving, they
do not offer an understanding of why people
choose to sacrifice their own physical consump-
tion for the physical consumption of strangers.
We suggest that they do so to engage in concep-
tual consumption, to consume a view of them-
selves as altruistic individuals, leading to the
benefit of increased well-being.

The debate between whether helping oth-
ers is altruistic or self-motivated (making
oneself feel better about the another’s pain
as opposed to helping them unselfishly) has
long raged in social science, with psychol-
ogists often focusing on why people don’t
help enough and economists on why they

help at all (Andreoni 1990, Batson et al. 1997,
Cialdini et al. 1997, Fehr & Schmidt 1999,
Loewenstein et al. 1989; also see Ariely &
Norton 2007). In this vein, several recent inves-
tigations have explored whether giving is actu-
ally a function of social goals, such as signaling
one’s morality (Ariely et al. 2008) or financial
success (Griskevicius et al. 2007).

Recent research suggests that whatever the
initial motivation for the behavior, giving to
others does confer benefits on the giver in
both the short and long term. Dunn et al.
(2008) specifically explored the tradeoff be-
tween spending a given amount of money on
oneself (engaging in physical consumption) and
enabling another to engage in physical con-
sumption by giving that money to someone else
(thus offering the giver the opportunity to en-
gage in conceptual consumption). A field study
showed that employees who spent more of a
bonus on others than on themselves reported
being happier as a result; indeed, the manner in
which they spent that bonus was a more impor-
tant predictor of their happiness than the size of
the bonus itself. In addition, when people were
given money one morning and randomly as-
signed either to spend the money on themselves
or on someone else over the course of the day,
those who spent it on others were significantly
happier that night. These results suggest that
when individuals sacrifice their own physical
consumption for the physical consumption of
others, they successfully trade off positive phys-
ical consumption for positive conceptual con-
sumption, as reflected in their greater happi-
ness. Unfortunately, because the mere thought
of money can inhibit people from giving to oth-
ers (Vohs et al. 2006), people may underutilize
this path to happiness. We discuss the issue of
how to encourage optimal consumer behavior
in the Conclusions section.

Choosing Negative Consumption

The odd nature of forgoing positive experiences
for the sake of conceptual consumption pales in
comparison to research exploring the strange
cases in which people actually choose the
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negative over the positive. For instance, skydiv-
ing is clearly a terrifying experience—even of-
fering a chance, albeit small, of death—yet peo-
ple pay money for and clearly derive utility from
this activity (Celsi et al. 1993). Mountaineering,
which offers an even higher chance of death,
seems to be similarly and puzzlingly attractive
(Loewenstein 1999). We suggest, and some re-
cent research shows, that people may choose
negative physical consumption experiences pre-
cisely because such experiences offer positive
conceptual consumption.

Negative emotions. Research on the
consumption of negative emotions has its
antecedents in work exploring cases in which
people experience mixed emotional and
cognitive reactions. In contrast to earlier
psychological models that stressed the strong
human desire for cognitive consistency, such as
Heider’s (1958) balance theory and Festinger’s
(1957) theory of cognitive dissonance, more re-
cent research has focused on how people are not
just capable of experiencing mixed emotions
(Lau-Gesk 2005, Williams & Aaker 2002) and
attitudinal ambivalence (Newby-Clark et al.
2002, Priester & Petty 1996, Priester et al.
2007), but also on how such experiences are
quite common. Choosing to engage in expe-
riences that offer mixed emotions, however,
means that such experiences by their nature
contain at least some positive elements. Larsen
et al. (2001) offer the example of viewers seeing
the movie Life is Beautiful: Viewers are likely
to cry during the movie, but writer/director
Benigni inserts comedic moments to break the
drama.

What can explain consumption of purely
negative emotions and experiences? Life is Beau-
tiful contains at least some light moments, but
what about watching a horror movie where
one experiences unabated fear for the dura-
tion of the experience? Any model of utility
maximization has at its heart the notion that
people seek to maximize their hedonic util-
ity, which hardly seems to map onto watching
The Exorcist. Andrade & Cohen (2007) inves-
tigated just these situations—watching horror

movies—to understand how people might ben-
efit from these experiences. They found that, at
least for people predisposed to horror movies,
the negative emotions elicited by such movies
are coactivated with positive emotions. Engag-
ing in negative physical consumption thus iron-
ically provides an opportunity to engage in
positive conceptual consumption, perhaps pro-
viding a source of utility in addition to that
which comes from consuming purely positive
experiences.

Negative experiences. Although Andrade &
Cohen (2007) focus specifically on negative
emotions elicited by movies, Keinan & Kivetz
(2008) examine a wider range of seemingly sub-
optimal behavior, from sleeping in ice houses
to eating bacon ice cream. In one study, Keinan
& Kivetz (2008) asked participants to make a
choice between staying at a Marriott in Florida
or an ice hotel in Quebec; despite the fact
that participants thought the Marriott would be
more pleasurable, they preferred the ice hotel.
As with the variety-seeking research reviewed
above, one view of choosing bacon ice cream is
that people are simply behaving suboptimally
by engaging in negative physical consumption;
our view is that they are trading off the nega-
tive physical consumption for positive concep-
tual consumption.

Indeed, Keinan & Kivetz (2008) share our
view that this seemingly baffling behavior may
be more rational than it appears, writing about
how people use such experiences to check off
boxes on their “experiential CVs.” Other re-
searchers have explored how collecting can
provide people with a sense of purpose (Belk
1995); in fact, individuals can become so pre-
occupied with completing collections that col-
lecting can develop into pathological hoard-
ing (Tolin et al. 2007). In one study, Keinan
& Kivetz (2008) checked participants’ watches
to see if they were set ahead as an index of
how concerned people were with using their
time productively, and found that people who
set their watches ahead—individuals most con-
cerned about using their time to complete tasks
(such as collecting experiences)—were precisely
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those individuals likely to choose exotic op-
tions. Thus, people appear to engage in neg-
ative consumption—sleeping on ice instead of
pillows—because such negative physical con-
sumption allows them to experience positive
conceptual consumption, allowing them to en-
joy a view of themselves as productive peo-
ple who are adding to their collections of
experiences.

CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE
DIRECTIONS

In this review, we have tried to provide a frame-
work for categorizing and linking a variety of
phenomena that have been studied in isolation.
In particular, our goal was to suggest that these
seemingly unrelated phenomena—for instance,
the impact of fluency on consumer behavior
and the odd cases when people choose to con-
sume negative experiences—can be understood
by considering the extent to which they impli-
cate conceptual consumption. Our goal was not
to cover every topic in consumer behavior, nor
even to be comprehensive on each topic that we
chose to include—the literature on goals alone
likely would fill an Annual Review chapter—
but rather to describe those investigations that
best demonstrate the nature and impact of con-
ceptual consumption. We again stress that we
are far from the first researchers to note the
role of psychological factors in influencing con-
sumption, but we hope that by highlighting
the connections between consumer behavior
researchers who take a sociological or anthro-
pological approach to those who take an ex-
perimental approach, conceptual consumption
might serve as a link between these different
orientations.

In the remainder of this review, we dis-
cuss potential contributions for conceptual con-
sumption in three different areas of research.
We first focus on the impact of conceptual
consumption on the formation and perpetua-
tion of preferences. We next focus on how a
deeper consideration of conceptual consump-
tion might be used to inform scholarship in
two areas with implications for public policy:

research investigating people’s willingness to
enact virtual social lives—and spend money
constructing those lives—on the Internet, and
research devoted to helping consumers make
better consumption decisions in both the short
and long term.

Conceptual Consumption Over Time:
Inferring Preferences from Actions

In this review, we particularly focus on re-
search demonstrating the impact of concep-
tual consumption on physical consumption in
the short term, such as how consuming goals
changes purchasing behavior on one shopping
trip. Elsewhere, we have described a two-stage
model outlining how, in contrast to the eco-
nomic model that actions reflect underlying
preferences, actions can in fact create prefer-
ences (Ariely & Norton 2008). As an example,
imagine a woman who moves to a new city and
is hungry on her first evening in her new build-
ing. It just so happens that a pizza vendor a few
blocks away placed flyers in that building ear-
lier that day; our new tenant sees the flyer, calls
that restaurant (not knowing any others), and
has what is likely at least a decent pizza. What
happens the next time she wants pizza? She re-
calls the pizza she had before and does not in-
fer that her “preference” was caused by the fact
that this pizza shop happened to inundate the
building with flyers that day (whereas had she
moved in one day earlier or later, a different
vendor may have placed flyers, leading her to
develop a “preference” for that shop instead).
Rather, she recalls that this store actually of-
fers better pizza than other stores. In this way,
people can develop preferences for “their” pizza
shop that are caused by their actions, rather than
act in ways that reveal their preferences (see
also Bem 1972). Indeed, people may even incor-
porate this preference into their self-concepts,
deriving utility from seeing themselves as the
kind of person who frequents such “quality”
establishments.

Certainly, the first stage of this model is
not controversial. Abundant evidence demon-
strates that people’s preferences are frequently
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constructed in the moment and are suscep-
tible to fleeting situational factors (Bettman
et al. 1998, Payne et al. 1993, Shafir et al. 1993,
Slovic 1995), such as subtle primes (Bargh &
Chartrand 1999, Fitzsimons et al. 2002), in-
cidental emotions (Cryder et al. 2008, Lerner
et al. 2004), or even the weather (Simonsohn
2007). Indeed, much of the bulk of this review is
a catalogue of the way that different concepts—
from fluency to fit to contamination—serve to
shape people’s preferences without their aware-
ness. To take just one example, participants’
choice of cell phones as described in Novemsky
et al. (2007) was driven by the fluency of the ad-
vertisements for those phones; we suggest that
they would be very unlikely to attribute their
behavior to those fonts, instead believing that
they valued the phone at the price they paid.

This second stage, where we propose that
individuals are insensitive to the impact of
situational factors on their behavior, misat-
tributing utility caused by irrelevant factors to
stable underlying preferences that then guide
subsequent behavior in the longer term, re-
quires future research. Ariely et al. (2003)
showed that when participants were asked to
indicate whether they would pay a given price—
arbitrarily set by the last two digits of their so-
cial security number—for a bottle of wine, those
with higher social security numbers bid more.
In addition, bids for subsequent bottles of wine
followed in a coherent manner, such that bet-
ter bottles of wine fetched higher prices, even
though the initial price had been arbitrarily in-
duced. These results offer some evidence that
people do observe their past behavior and see
it as reflective of preferences even when these
preferences were actually determined by situa-
tional factors.

We believe that studies that explore concep-
tual and physical consumption in tandem offer
an excellent opportunity to better understand
the psychology of actions leading to preferences
and thus advance the field’s knowledge of this
key debate between psychology and economics.
By measuring conceptual consumption as an
important input into total utility, researchers
not only can better understand seeming viola-

tions of utility maximization (such as sleeping in
ice hotels), but also can be better able to predict
the circumstances under which people might
both choose these seemingly suboptimal out-
comes and turn them into longer-lasting pat-
terns of behavior.

Virtual Consumption
as Conceptual Consumption

As consumers increasingly move their physi-
cal consumption online, buying their books,
music, clothes, and computers sight unseen,
researchers in consumer behavior have begun
to investigate the impact of this new channel
on both consumer decision-making and sub-
sequent satisfaction (Alba et al. 1997, Bellman
et al. 2006, Deighton & Kornfeld 2007,
Hamilton & Thompson 2007). Perhaps one
of the most fascinating changes to consump-
tion as a result of online consumer behavior
is the seemingly unstoppable popularity of so-
cial networking sites and virtual worlds such
as Myspace and Second Life: Some 55% of
Americans aged 12–17 have created online pro-
files, and 16 million Americans have used an
online dating Web site (Amichai-Hamburger
& Furnham 2007, Castronova 2005, Frost
et al. 2008, Lenhart & Madden 2007, Madden
& Lenhart 2006). Even more interestingly, peo-
ple engage in virtual commerce on such sites,
converting real money into virtual currency,
then using that currency to decorate their vir-
tual apartments and dress their avatars, buying
virtual consumer goods from the many compa-
nies, such as Nike and American Apparel, that
have opened virtual stores in Second Life.

Why are people happy to conduct their so-
cial lives online and “waste” their real money
on buying imaginary products? Examined from
the viewpoint of conceptual consumption, both
behaviors are less inexplicable. Face-to-face in-
teraction offers some utility that virtual inter-
action cannot (physical contact, for example),
whereas social utility is conceptual, available for
consumption in person or at a remove. As a re-
sult, virtual interaction at such sites may in fact
meet people’s consumption needs. Similarly,
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although buying virtual Nikes for one’s avatar
removes some physical utility derived from us-
ing the shoes (though Nike cleverly designed
shoes that allow avatars to run faster), the con-
ceptual consumption engendered by identify-
ing with and displaying brands (Aaker 1997,
Belk 1988) means that forgoing the physical
product may detract very little from the en-
joyable conceptual consumption that owning
a Nike product allows. Although the enduring
popularity of any specific social networking site
or virtual world is difficult to predict—witness
the rapid rise and fall of Friendster—we sug-
gest that sites that offer more opportunities for
conceptual consumption are likely to gain more
traction.

Conceptual Consumption and
“Improved” Consumer Behavior

We conclude by discussing how consideration
of the importance of conceptual consumption
can be used to inform efforts to help consumers
better manage their consumption in both the
short and long term. There has been an increase
in recent years in calls for consumer behavior
researchers to engage in research designed to
benefit consumers (Bazerman 2001), using the
knowledge acquired from previous research to
improve public policy (Mick 2007, Ratner et al.
2008, Thaler & Sunstein 2008). Indeed, our re-
view of the literature on charitable giving above
offers one domain in which such work is al-
ready under way. Much of the focus on chang-
ing people’s behavior for the better has been on
exploring ways to move them from engaging
in “want” behaviors and indulging their some-
times shortsighted passions to “should” behav-
iors such as planning for the future (Bazerman
et al. 1998, Loewenstein 1996, Schelling 1984;
for a recent review, see Milkman et al. 2008).
We suggest that offering people a chance to
engage in conceptual consumption when they
are required to trade off physical consumption
may be an effective means of reaching this goal.
Given that people will not be able to eat all the
ice cream they want, researchers can explore
ways in which consuming some concept might

substitute—at least in part—for that foregone
physical consumption.

We close with an illustrative example of a
successful intervention from political science
that is close in spirit to our proposition, one
that utilizes people’s desire to consume social
utility as a trigger for overcoming people’s re-
sistance to civic engagement. Of course, count-
less studies in social psychology have demon-
strated the impact of social norms on behavior,
from Asch’s (1951) famous conformity studies
to Goldstein et al.’s (2008) demonstration of the
impact of social norms on towel reuse in hotels
(see Cialdini & Goldstein 2004). These stud-
ies, however, often have the flavor of twisting
people’s arms to comply with some norm; from
our standpoint, such appeals may be effective
because they give individuals the opportunity
to consume social utility. In a field study de-
signed to increase voting, Gerber et al. (2008)
mailed flyers to prospective voters: In one con-
dition, the flyer merely reminded people that
voting was their civic duty, while in another,
the flyer revealed both the household’s voter
turnout and their neighbors’ turnout and sug-
gested that a follow-up mailing after the elec-
tion would report whether or not the recipient
voted. In contrast to the first condition, then,
the latter condition forces people who fail to
vote to sacrifice social utility, whereas voting
offers them a chance to display their good be-
havior to their neighbors and to consume social
utility. This social utility condition increased
turnout by more than 8% compared to a con-
trol condition, whereas the civic duty reminder
increased voting by less than 2%.

In addition, in line with Ariely & Norton’s
(2008) contention that preferences caused by
situational factors can lead people to infer un-
derlying preferences, research suggests that
voting is habit forming, in that if people
vote just once they are much more likely to
become voters (Gerber et al. 2003), suggesting a
possible longer-term impact of conceptual con-
sumption on behavior. Assuming that higher
voter turnout is desirable in a democratic so-
ciety, these studies serve as promising evidence
that increasing opportunities for conceptual
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consumption when asking consumers to al-
ter physical consumption can increase social
welfare. We hope that consumer behavior re-

searchers will continue the trend of engaging
in research designed to help consumers make
wiser decisions.
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